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Add this to the Lloyd Waring file:
After asking about an invitation -- Lloyd said -- We did our job
in finance here in Massachusetts - - we had 112% of our assigned
goal from the Committee to He-Elect.
~

I fought the man they wanted to put in to run things - - they had
the Lt. Gov. as Chairman of the campaign l3I.lld he is worthless 
he put a 24 year old man in who had had no experience. When he
was asked why he didn't put someone else with him - or over him
- he said he wanted to train him in politics. (Obviously for his
own future and didn't care what happened this time).
(The way things are going around here this will probably get the
Lt . Gov. a specla1
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The Western White House
San Clemente
July 12, 1972

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Clark MacGregor

FROM:

Rose Mary Woods

~

your memorandum of June 28 concerning Jack
~'Yes, Ido remember him as a long-time Republican
Congressman from the State of Washington -- and also
remember that he played golf with the then Vice President a
few times.
I would have had nothing to do with whether he and his wife
received an invitation to the Inaugural festivities in 1969. Those
lists were prepared by many people - - primarily by the people
in charge of the campaign, both national and statewide.
You will have a lot to say about the invitations for the next
Inauguration - - provided you put everyone to work hard enough
to defeat those radical young men around McGovern -- and then
you can include friends like the Westlands if you feel they rate
over people who have been actively helpful over the years.
If they want to be of assistance in this campaign I would suggest

they lend Dave Packard a helping hand in Northern California.

